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Thursday 13th May 2021  

Dear Families,  

Once again a 
busy week here 
at SJV that was 
highlighted by 
the Mother’s Day Breakfast last 
Friday morning. Thank you to the 
many mums who were able to stay 
for a cuppa and a pastry before 
they headed off to their day’s 

activities with a rose and chocolate 
courtesy of our SRC representatives. 
Thanks to the dads who did the set 
up and distributed the coffees and 
pastries and to Mary Moor and Gabbi 
Davoren who prepared a lovely 
display of mother and child phot  os.  

 

Cyber Safety Incursion 

Thank you to the 38 families who were able to attend the Parent Evening, I’m 
sure that you found it most informative and I hope that the incursion 
yesterday for all students will fuel some very positive discussions at home. I 
was able to sit in on part of all of the student sessions and I was very 
impressed by the style of presentation and content. Included in this 
newsletter are reflections from some of our Year 6 students. 

Principal’s Report to the PFA 

Included in this newsletter is a copy of my report to the PFA meeting last 
Monday evening. 

Walk to School Day tomorrow Friday the 14th of May  
Today the children were given a Walk to school " tattoo" distributed by the 
Australian Government Program National Walk to School Safely Day. If your 
child is able to walk/ride  to school with you in the morning they can wear the 
tattoo supporting the day on their arm or hand. ( This is the first time that the 
Tatoo have been used to promote the day and register participation other 
than stickers) Some leaders from the school will be at the gate to promote 
and count the walkers as they arrive at school . 
We hope this day promotes community spirit and promotes "Active kids are 
Smarter Kids." 
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PARENT/ CHILD SEXUALITY EDUCATION NIGHT- 27th May, SJV multi-purpose room 

6:00- 7:00pm Prep-Year 2 Parent and child.   

7:15- 8:15p.m. Year 3- Year 6 Parent and child 

Last week’s newsletter had full details of the program content. The program will be presented by Cath 
McCallig a former Music and Performance teacher here at SJV. In addition to her teaching of Music and 
Performance she is very experienced in the teaching of Sexuality. 

The teaching of and information about Sexuality is another of those areas like Cyber Safety that through 
Professional Development we as parents can be informed and have appropriate conversations with our 
children. 

Bookings for the Sexuality evening can be made at: https://www.trybooking.com/BQXJU 

Regards, 

Shane Regan 

Calendar 

Friday 14th May National Walk To School Day 
Bee Day 

Wednesday 19th May Year 6 Leadership Day at St Louis 
Whole School Mass 
Parent Information Night for First Eucharist 

Thursday 20th May Interschool Cross Country 
Friday 21st May Dads Night Out 
Monday 24th May Year 6 Halogen Leadership Day  
Thursday 27th May Lunch Order Day - Sushi 

Parent/ Child Sexuality Education Night 
Sunday  30th May Communion Acceptance Mass 
Wednesday 2nd June Whole School Mass 
Friday 4th June Winter Sports Gala day Yr 5/6 
Sunday 6th June Confirmation Enrolment Mass 
Friday 11th June School Closure Day 
Monday 14th June Public Holiday  
Tuesday 15th June Last STOMP lesson 

Family STOMP night 
Sunday 20th June Sacrament: First Eucharist 2pm  
Monday 21st June Parent Teacher Interviews 3.45-5.30pm 
Tuesday 22nd June Girls Footy Gala Day 
Thursday 24th June Students finish at 2.00pm 

Parent Teacher Interviews 2.30-8.00pm 
Friday 25th June End of Term 1pm Finish 
Monday 12th July  Term 3 Commences  

Swimming Program P-6 begins 
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Class News as presented at Assembly on Tuesday 11th May by Laura and Zane 
 
Prep OH: We have been learning to count to 100 in different ways and we also practised our spiral 
cutting. 
 
1/2 OP: We have been making Cylinder Cities, and are learning about 3D objects. 
 
1/2 FP: We are learning about lines and angles. We are also learning about the life cycle of frogs. 
  
3/4 LZ: We have been learning to proofread our work and are working on decimals in maths. 
 
3/4 TD: We have written some great science fiction stories and are publishing them. 
 
5/6 KF: We’ve been doing our multiplication pretests and the Grade 5’s can’t wait for Naplan to be 
over. 
 
5/6 LH: The Grade 5’s completed their Naplan proudly and we are having fun playing a word 
association game. 

 
 

Introducing Andy ………. 
 
Andy likes watching movies, the best movie he ever watched 
was Cars 2, his favourite car is mama bernoulli. Andy likes 
playing beyblades at home with his brother, Alexander. 
Alexander is coming to St John Vianney’s next year. Alex is going 
to help him settle in by showing him how to trade footy cards 
and show him where the toilet is. Andy wont be in Alexander’s  
class but he can still help him out at school and help him at 
home. Andy got a new footy book yesterday. His favourite team 
is the tigers and his favourite player is Dustin Martin. Dusty is 
good at getting goals and he has scored 22 goals, that’s what 
Andy can remember from the footy card. Andy loves playing 
Nintendo switch, he plays Mario Kart and Mario Party.  
Today we had a visitor in the MPR he was telling us how to keep 
our computers safe. 
Mrs O’Shannessy is really good at reading stories and Mrs 
Hannan is really good at doing groups. Andy loves STOMP, he is 
learning new dances, Mrs Roberts teaches sport, she makes 
good games likes the Medicine Ball game. If Andy was the boss 
of our school, he would build a running track and then he would put a big dome over it. That would make it 
shady and if it rained at play time all the children could play under it. Andy had fun at the zoo, his favourite 
animals that he saw were the elephants, they were fighting, Andy’s favourite animals are penguins but they 
didn’t see any of them that day.  
Andy’s favourite food is souvlaki, mum cooks it. On Sunday Andy and his family went to Grazeland for 
Mother’s Day, Andy saw his old friend Leo who was there at the same time and his brother Stalin and 
Western. Andy has a yiayia and pappous, he likes knitting with yiayia and he likes talking to pappous. Their 
house is on the other side of town but he still sees them a lot, he feels pretty good when he is with them.  
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Maths in 1/2 OP 

Today in Maths we made "Cylinder Cities".  We have 
been learning about 3D objects and we know that 
cylinders have a curved side and two faces.  We had fun 
making our Cities....but used a little too much glue! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cybersafety Incursion 
 

On Thursday the 12 of May we had an incursion about Cyber Safety. The instructor's name was 
Marty. Marty told us everything we needed to know about online safety, so we can be careful online. 
 
Marty played a person called Alex who role played what to do and what not to do. Alex had a sister 
in year nine who had Snapchat and told Alex to get it. So Alex got it and started to mess with the 
filters and he asked why he got so many friend requests. Alex's sister told him to expect them, so he 
then sent a picture to one of them. Then the person he sent the picture to posted it on Instagram. 
For the rest of the day he was getting laughed at by his school mates.  

Marty told us some words to think about before doing something online, they were strong, brave, 
kind, smart and alert. 
 
Marty told us to get 2FA because if someone gets your Amazon email it will send a postcode to your 
phone, watch and devices. Then you have to enter the postcode, which the hacker won’t have,so 
they can’t spend money on your Amazon account.  
 
He also taught us to not have an easy password because if someone has your phone, their first 
guess will be 0000 so don’t have it as 0000. 
 
It was so helpful to have Marty come and talk to us. 
Marcus 5/6 KF 
 

 

Cybersafety Incursion 
 
Today the whole school had a Cybersafety Incursion. The person that was running it was Marty and 
he was telling us about cyberbullying. Marty dressed up as Alex who was a boy who got into some 
trouble online and who was addicted to his ipad. Marty was telling us how to deal with all this stuff 
like telling an adult, teacher or even a trusted family member, and if things get too bad, there is a 
kids help line that can help you with what to do in this situation. 
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Marty also told us about social media and how dangerous it can be if you don’t read the terms and 
conditions agreement. He also told us that you have to be 13 and over to have most of the social 
media with the terms and conditions. On Snapchat when you agree to the terms and conditions 
some people don’t read what  it says and one of the conditions allows Snapchat to post photos you 
send to other people and they can be sent to other companies to post on their websites.  
 
Alex was the made up character that Marty made up. He was addicted to his ipad and Marty was 
telling us about how all of Alex’s friends made a group chat but they had to make an account so they 
all used the same password which was a bad idea because someone hacked Alex’s account and wrote 
a very rude and mean message. Marty told us about how we shouldn’t share our passwords with our 
friends and siblings and you should only share it with your parents. 
 
Marty was telling us how to be smart, alert, kind, brave and strong, all of those things are very 
important things when you are online. Alert means when something is going down you can be alert 
about it, smart means when you are online you should be smart about when you are talking to 
someone that you don’t know, kind means when someone is getting cyber bullied you go and see if 
they are okay, brave means when you are brave enough to stand up to the bully to help stop the 
problem, strong means when someone is being mean you can be strong about it and tell someone 
about it. 
 
The kids help line is about if you are going through something you can talk to someone about it, if 
you see someone getting cyber bullied on the kids help line it tells you what to do in that situation. 
One solution is that you tell a teacher or see if the person is okay and then go and change the subject 
so people stop being rude to the person by saying, “Oh yeah, what is everyone looking forward to for 
camp, me probably the campfire,” and then  everyone just changes the subject. 
Naomi 5/6 SF 

 

Cyber Safety Incursion  
 
On Wednesday, 12th May, our school had a Cyber Safety Incursion. A man called Marty 
hosted the incursion. To start the incursion off, Marty gave us 9 word combinations to solve, 
like; gtg, brb, afk, ect. Marty stated that he was a school teacher as well, and that many 
children (throughout the years he taught) had problems online.  
 
Marty explained to us about how bad cyber bullying can be. He told us many stories (that 
were true) that happened to kids he knows. Marty then told us about 5 main words/things to 
remember in case you get cyber bullied. The 5 main words were kind, brave, alert, strong and 
smart. 
 
Throughout the incursion, Marty played as a make belief character called Alex. He acted 
situations to us and helped us understand more about cyber bullying. Marty helped us all 
understand what to do when being cyber bullied and things like that. He gave us tips and 
helpful information as well. 
 
Marty explained about the terms and service on apps, his example was on Snapchat. For 
Snapchat, Marty showed us how you HAVE to be 13+ to get the app, and he said that it is 
not good for you to lie about your age. Then Marty explained how on social media, you need 
to read the terms and conditions because there will be important information, for example, on 
Snapchat, the app gets full access to your photos that you send, publish, share and post.   
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Marty taught me quite a lot of things throughout the 90 minutes he got to talk to us. It was 
fun, entertaining, interesting and helpful. I hope Marty will get to come back to this school 
sometime soon to teach us more. 
Kobe 5/6 SF 
 

 

 
Principal’s Report to St. John Vianney’s Parents & Friends Association 10-05-2021 

Since our last meeting we have completed four weeks of school and it’s hard to believe that we have packed 
so much into such a short space of time and in addition to the school weeks we’ve had two weeks of 
holidays. Some of our school activities have been: 

 Pizza with the Principal for the Prep – Year 2 children and their parents, this was a very successful 
night and was another opportunity for families to build their social relationships 

 School Athletics held at the Moorabbin Aths track, it was a very successful and well run day. 
Congratulations to Melissa Roberts who coordinated such a good day 

 ANZAC Commemoration, once again our SRC reps did a wonderful job in leading our school based 
service and we were very well represented at the Mentone RSL ANZAC Day ceremony by mainly 
students from Prep – Year 2 with a couple of our older students there for support 

 Chess has begun for 2nd Term with very strong numbers again 

 On the 1st May we had a very successful Working Bee to begin work on our Indonesian Garden and 
some general tidying up around the school, we had 13 families in attendance and got through all 
jobs on the list 

 Also on the 1st May our 2021 1st Eucharist class had their Commitment Masses, let’s keep these 
children and their families in our prayers 

 Cross Country practice sessions are well underway with the big event on Thursday 20th May  

 Last week we had a lovely whole school Mass with a special theme of Mothers. All children attended 
and participated very reverently  

 Last week the first of a number of lunch time clubs for students began with “The Confidence Club 
“which is being run by members of our Performance Student Leadership group under the direction 
of Laura Heiberg. This week we add to the lunch time clubs with a Craft group on Tuesdays and a 
Drumming group on Wednesdays. These groups will be run by two of our LSOs- Beth Wallace and 
Lynne Tyssen respectively. 

 Last Friday was a wonderful social time for our mums with coffee and pastries served by the dads 
and roses and chocolates from our SRC leaders 

 This week we have a couple of important PD offerings to parents with the Cyber Safety Night on 
Wednesday evening and the Literacy Course on Thursday morning. I hope that both of these are 
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very well attended particularly the Cyber Safety night because for all the good of technology there 
are many perils associated with it. 

 Hopefully on a brighter note, this week we begin Guitar and Ukulele lessons this Friday with a new 
teacher Michael Gambino, we look forward to Michael developing some melodic sounds for all to 
hear 

 In conclusion we now have 27 Preps enrolled for 2022 and are looking at 2 classes, this is a very 
positive step for St.John Vianney’s. 

Thanks for all the work you are doing. 

Shane Regan 

Principal 

 
 
 
 
FETE NEWS: Call out for donations / business services for Annual Fete 
 
We would like to reach out to SJV parents to see if they had donations / services that could be sold 
as part of the Fete auction in November.  
 
 
Perhaps some of you have small businesses where a service could be 
sold or perhaps some of you have merchandise / stock available that 
others may be interested in purchasing? Given the schools welcoming 
parents, we thought it would be worthwhile asking our parent base 
initially before we start cold calling. We really want to make the 2021 
Fete one to remember and maximise revenue for the school.  
 
Ideas may include: 
 
Trade services 

 Gift vouchers  
 Accommodation hire 
 Gift donations 
 Goods / merchandise 
 Hire: machinery, boats, trailers 

 
We really appreciate your support.  
 
 
Bec Scott and Katharine Crompton 
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